Introduction
Market globalization in many countries & the governments losing financial services, while competition is becoming more difficult, show new opportunities and in such dynamic environment you can hardly find a commercial unit that is not looking forward to grabbing these opportunities & do not pay attention to constant improvement ways. In the developed technological world of computers & electronic media where competition is growing so fast, performance assessment is one of the tools in constant improvement ways and it is of special importance in banking and different industries in recent years (Safari, 2011, 2 ) . As service and financial institutions, banks, which play an essential role in distribution of money & wealth, have special place in the economy of each country. Positive & effective activity of the banks can have influential effects on developing economic units and on increasing the products of each unit by flourishing in some economic fields.
In todays world, the main part of monetary exchanges is done by banks. Running the daily lives of people and also economic affairs of each country depends upon banks. Banks are representers of various services including the following which are among the most important ones: maintenance and transferring of money accumulation and distribution of governmental funds, changing different currencies into others,…( Khodaparasti, 2011). The lack of an integrated system of performance assessment, or in fact the lack of strategic methods of banking assessment leads to a kind of vagueness in their performance. As a specialized bank all over the country, Agriculture bank need designing an assessment and measuring system for assessing suitable efficiency in order to promote the level of performance and achieve the competitive advantage. Mathematical techniques reduce subjective effects and appeal to objective methods. These techniques, in measuring and evaluation, have the capability of accumulation of different theoretical trends. Data Envelopment Analysis is one of the mathematical and efficient tools in performance assessment. In this research attempt has been made to answer the following questions: 1. Do the branches in large cities of province hare more efficiency? 2. Is there any direct relation between the score efficiency and the number of employees and fewer costs? 3. Can it be said that white developing inefficient branches, their efficiency increases?
II.
Research method
The main methods of efficiency assessment
Distinction should be made between two conceptions of efficiency: a) An efficiency which means obtaining the highest potential technical facilities, the ones which each agency can or cannot achieve. Such a definition may be possible theoretically, but its assessment is impossible in practice. b) an efficiency which is considered the best observed practical behavior of active agencies in industry. So agencies are compared to each other based on their performance (Jahanshahloo, 2008, 10-11) . Data envelopment analysis is a Non-Parametric method in efficiency evaluation of Decision making units which have some inputs & outputs as compared with the rhythmic amount of inputs.
Return to scale
The concept of Return to scale is proposed when we would lack to know what will happen to the outputs by changing the inputs in a specific ratio. In other words, return to scale is a long-term concept which reflects the ratio of increase in outputs to increasing in inputs. This ratio can be constant, ascending, or descending. With some assumptions, this discussion can be placed in data envelopment analysis based on which two important results are obtained. First, technical efficiency can be divided into managerial efficiency and scale efficiency. Second, small agencies are distinguished. The ratio of constant return to scale is true when the increase in inputs leads to the same in increase in outputs. The assumption of constant return to scale is applicable when agencies function in optimal scale. In deficient conditions & environment, there are obstacles like investment limitations which make the agency not to function in optimal scale. In these cases variable return to scale is used.
Review of Data Envelopment Analysis models 2.3.1. CCR, BCC models
Assume that Decision making units of j=1,2,…,n by consumption if 
AP Model
In 1993 Anderson & Peterson proposed a method for ranking the efficient units in which appointing the most efficient unit was possible. With this technique, the score of efficient unit can be more than 1, so inefficient unit can be ranked like efficient units. The ranking of efficient units is as follow:
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Determining the type of return to scale
One of the methods in setting the type of return to scale in units under assessment is Non-increasing returns to scale (NIRS).
The nature orientation of type of return in inefficiency of scale for a specific agency is set as follow: Comparing the score of technical efficiency in Non-increasing return to scale in relation to scale, to technical efficiency of variable return to scale. If they both equal each other, the related agency encounter descending return to scale; otherwise, the condition of increasing return to scale is effective (Emami Meybodi, 2005, 14).
Reference unit
In DEA model, some measures should be regarded for improving inefficient unit performance in order to make these units reach the efficiency frontier. For inefficient DMU collection, reference unit is defined as follow: { j: 
Procedures
In conducting this research four basic procedures have been considered: 1). Study, recognition & exploitation of effective input indexes on assessment of relative efficiency of the bank: study and recognition of effective parameters in research domain is a prerequisite of every practical research. So in assessing the efficiency of Agriculture Bank, it was necessary to recognize the indexes of efficiency assessment with respect to data envelopment analysis. Given that, the previous studies & research done in the banks were considered & gathered. Then input & output indexes were set based on Delphi techniques. 
Applying Data Envelopment Analysis in Agriculture Bank
By applying input-oriented envelopment CCR model and input-oriented envelopment BCC model in this research, assessing the relative efficiency of each branch of the bank has been attempted. Then in the next stage, scale efficiency in every branch has been calculated and with setting the type of Return to scale, Nonincreasing Return to Scale (NIRS) has been used that have been shown in chart1. 
III. Findings

The analysis of the results
As seen in chart 1, in performing input-oriented CCR model, 6 branches out of 23 (about 27 of branches) were recognized efficient. The calculated average efficiency of all centers equaled 0/7818. Inputoriented BCC model, 13 branches out of 23 (about 66 of branches) were recognized efficient. The average efficiency in this 0/9266 which can be observed in chart 1.
Appointing model
With solving the mentioned model for branches of Agriculture Bank, inefficient branches were recognized. Inefficient branches are those which have less than 1 efficiency. In order to make these branches efficient, some changes must be made to their inputs (because input-oriented was used). In chart 2, inefficient branches and their inputs, and also the desirable amount of these inputs for making these centers efficient have been shown. The current state row, in front of each inefficient branch, indicates the current amount of inputs related to the branch. Desirable state row indicates the amount of inputs by which inefficient branches reach the efficiency frontier. The third row shows the percentage of change in the current inputs of branches for making them efficient. For instance, inefficient branches of J should change the number of their current employees from 18 to the desirable level of 12 employees. In other words, they should decrease the number of employees up to 33, so in order to be efficient, inefficient units should reduce the amount of their inputs to the desirable level. In order to calculate the desirable amount of inputs in inefficient branches and turning them into efficient ones, forming inefficient unit method has been used: DMU model with combination of reference units
Reference Branches
Considering the following chart, it can be observed that, for every branch, among 17 inefficient branches, there are a combination of efficient branches with special coefficient and it show that if inefficient branches follow reference branches as a model, they can move toward efficiency. For example, when branch E follow branches U& P, which are located on the efficiency frontier, can move toward efficiency. In this chart, efficient branches C, D, F, P, S & U have been used as reference units by inefficient branches 2, 6, 3, 16, 10, and 8 time respectively. Other efficient branches are in the small cities of the province and about 17 branches are inefficient. Ranking inefficient branches were done based on the amount of their inefficiency; for ranking efficient branches, Anderson-Peterson model was applied. For making these branches efficient, the degree of efficiency was calculated. Also the desirable amount of inputs for each branch and the amount of change in the current inputs of the branch were calculated in percent scale. The results have been presented in chart 2. In order to calculate the desirable amount of inputs in inefficient branches, the related model branches have been used which were a combination of reference branches (according to chart 3). In this chart, efficient branches C, D, F, P, S and U have been used as reference for inefficient units 2, 6, 3, 16, 10 and 8 times respectively and they can be regarded a successful branches. In order to answer the research question it can be said: The branches in small cities of the province have higher efficiency and with reducing the number of employees and costs, efficiency increases. In answering the third question it should be mentioned that in A, B, G, L, M, O & V, with declining the development of the branch, the efficiency increases. In fact with development, efficiency decreases. In E, H, I, J, K, N, Q, R, T, W branches, with increasing development of the branch, the efficiency increases too.
Chart3. Reference branches, for inefficiency branches
V.
Suggestion based on research finding
-It is suggested that the costs in inefficient branches be reduced and this can be done via controlling items of costs especially administrative costs.
-It is recommended that manager of branch affairs reduce the number of employees in the branch. Because many efficient branches do the operations which are similar to those of inefficient branches, or sometimes do the operations with greater volume compared to those of inefficient branches with fewer employs. It means that, in inefficient branches, some parts of manpower is not applied optimally and waste of human resources is observable.
-At the end, it is a good suggestion for the bank managers to recognize strong & weak points in their system by using the scientific analysis of this research, and by controlling the inputs and also following efficient branches, especially reference branches; they can promote the efficiency frontier in Agriculture Bank branches.
